
Schools choose topics and develop lessons and activities to weave 

the  UNDERSTAND ,  KNOW , and  DO  elements together.

The big ideas of Aotearoa
New Zealand’s histories 

National, rohe, and local contexts

Thinking critically about the past 
and interpreting stories about it 

the learning that matters

Understand

Know

Do

https://instructionalseries.tki.org.nz/

Below are some examples 
in the Instructional Series of 
refugee histories and a link 
to the KNOW element. 

Our stories:  
Refugee histories
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Understand Know Do

Through building knowledge about contexts 
and drawing on inquiry practices, I have a 
deeper understanding that:

• Māori history is the foundational and 
continuous history of Aotearoa  
New Zealand

• colonisation and settlement have been 
central to Aotearoa New Zealand’s 
histories for the past 200 years

• the course of Aotearoa New Zealand’s 
histories has been shaped by the use  
of power

• relationships and connections between 
people and across boundaries have 
shaped the course of Aotearoa  
New Zealand’s histories.

I have explored the diverse histories and 
experiences of the peoples of Aotearoa  
New Zealand. 

I have built my knowledge of stories about the 
people, events, and changes that have been 
important in my local area, including knowledge 
of the stories iwi and hapū share about their 
history in the rohe.

For the national contexts, I know the following:

Whakapapa me te whanaungatanga 
Culture and identity
The stories of groups of people from different 
periods in our history convey their reasons for 
and experiences of migration. These stories have 
shaped their culture and identity in Aotearoa 
New Zealand.

Māori voyaging through the Pacific was 
deliberate and skilful and brought with it Pacific 
whakapapa and cultural identities. These 
identities were transformed over the centuries 
through adaptations to and relationships with 
the environment, and through the formation of 
hapū and iwi that eventually occupied Aotearoa 
New Zealand.

Individuals and communities have responded to 
international conflicts in a range of ways for a 
range of reasons.

In my learning in Aotearoa New Zealand’s 
histories, I can:

• construct an historical sequence of 
related events and changes, show 
how long ago they happened, and say 
how other people might construct the 
sequence differently

• use historical sources, giving deliberate 
attention to mātauranga Māori sources, to 
gather evidence to answer my questions 
about the past. I can identify views that 
are missing and note how this may affect 
my answers

• identify the attitudes and values that 
motivated people in the past and 
compare them with attitudes and values 
of today.

Progress outcome by the end of year 6

Tino rangatiratanga me te kāwanatanga 
Government and organisation
Te Tiriti o Waitangi | The Treaty of Waitangi was 
signed in different places. The two versions of 
the Treaty say different things about who would 
have authority. Māori understandings were 
based on the version in te reo Māori, which the 
vast majority of Māori signed.

Governments have selectively supported or 
excluded people through processes associated 
with voting rights, access to education, health, 
and welfare provision, reflecting prevailing 
public attitudes of the time. Often equitable 
treatment has been sought by people, including 
Māori, Chinese, women, children, and disabled 
people.

Tūrangawaewae me te kaitiakitanga 
Place and environment
People adapted their technologies and tools to 
the new environment of Aotearoa New Zealand.

Kōwhiringa ohaoha me te whai oranga 
Economic activity
Traditional Māori economies were finely tuned to 
the resources within each rohe, which provided 
the basis for trade between iwi. There were 
complicated economic relationships between 
iwi and early newcomers as newcomers sought 
resources.
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School Journal Level 3 November 2017

My Name is Rez
A comic style narrative about 
the author’s experience of 
coming to Aotearoa New 
Zealand as a young child 
refugee.

https://bit.ly/3vYDDyf

School Journal Level 3 November 2017

New New Zealanders
An article introducing 
the Kaka family and their 
experiences settling in 
Aotearoa New Zealand, after 
escaping war-torn countries 
in the Middle East. 

https://bit.ly/3o8Gp1i

School Journal Story Library Level 3 2018

Home: Stories from New New Zealanders
An article with audio support, 
which follows the stories of 
four Avondale Intermediate 
students who moved to 
Aotearoa New Zealand  
from overseas.

https://bit.ly/3uSFmFv

School Journal Level 2 November 2016

The Polish Refugee Children
A narrative with audio 
support, which depicts the 
true story of the author’s 
grandparents and their 
experiences as children in the 
Second World War.

https://bit.ly/3eCDwmc

HOW ARE YU?
 .. M NAE IS 

RZ
SHE’S LKE  OBOT! 
“M NAE IS RZ 
M NAE IS RZ” 

M FA IS URDISH 
E COE OM URDITA 
THIS ISN’T  CUTR YU’LL 
IN ON  MAP IT’S  RGION 
WHERE THE URDS VE 
LWAYS LVED

TT’S ME N TE MLE W RE 
TSE TER S LN T ME? 
WELL, T’S N F  LN STR 
LET ME EXLN

E’VE NEVER A 
UR OWN HOELAND 
THIS AS MADE LIE 
TOUH FOR U
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M A GRW U IN THE URDISH ART OF 
TURKEY HIS POLE WATE INDPNDNE, 
AN THERE WAS IHTING AS UNISHT 
IT EAE LLAL TO VE  URDISH 
NAE OR TO SPEA URDISH IN UBLC 
IT WAS LLAL TO LA URDISH MUS .. 
EVERYTHIN URDISH WAS BANNE

S THAT’S WHERE M ART ET IN IRA 
THE GOT MARRIE AN A TW KID THE 
LS AN TO POTET FOR URDISH RIHT 

THN LIE EAE TO ANGEUS FOR M 
ART IN IRAN, S THE RAE ITO THE 
BAC OF  TRC ITH THEIR CHLDRN AN 
OSSE THE BORDER ITO AKITA THE 
DELARE THEMSELVS REFUGE

THE ERE TOL IT WUL 
TAKE SIX MOTHS EFORE 
THE ERE RSETTED

THINGS GOT S BA THAT M 
A A TO SCAPE ITO IRA 

MUM WAS OM THE URDISH ART 
OF IRAQ HER VLLAGE WAS BOED, 
AN HER MOTHER WAS KLLED

MUM’S FA LS FE TO 
IRA THE WALKE ITH 
MA OTHER URDS WHOSE 
VLLAGS A EN BOED

Most days, Christian Kaka walks to school with his little sister, 
Georgette. It’s just a short, ten-minute walk … no big deal. 
But two years ago, Christian was living in Damascus, Syria, 
a country in the grip of war. Life there was so dangerous his 
family couldn’t go anywhere. So for Christian, being able to 
walk to school in New Zealand is a big deal.

The Kaka family are Assyrian. Christian’s father, Toma, is a priest. 
He’s from a city in northern Iraq called Nineveh, but Christian was 
born in Baghdad. 

Baghdad was once a safe and beautiful city, but then came many 
wars: with Iran, with America, with terrorists. By the time Christian 
was born, Iraq had become very dangerous. “We wanted to stay,” 
says Christian’s mother, Kathreen, “because when you leave your 
country, you become homeless …” But Christian’s parents were afraid. 
In 2007, they decided to leave and go to Syria. Over a million Iraqis 
had already  ed there. 

“In Iraq, we had no freedom,” Kathreen says. “It was as though we 
couldn’t breathe. But in Syria, there was freedom for Christians, 
for Muslims, for everyone. We lived peacefully together.” The family 
settled in Syria’s capital city, Damascus. They registered as refugees. 
That way, the Syrian government couldn’t send them back. 

NEW NEW 

A JOURNEY TO FIND SAFETY

ZEALANDERS
by Adrienne Jansen

35

When I was nine, my family moved from a small town in 
the South Island to a small town in the North Island. 

As our ferry headed out to sea, Dad told me to wave goodbye. 

He said that I wouldn’t see the South Island again for a long time. 

That’s when it sunk in: this wasn’t just another holiday. I knew the 

North Island well. My favourite aunties and uncles lived there – my 

grandparents too. But I grew up in the South Island. It was my home.

A BIG MOVE

2

Now I’m a teacher in Auckland. Every year, my school 

welcomes students who have moved much further than 

I did. I’ve always wondered what it must be like to leave 

your home and move to a faraway country. How did 

those students manage such an enormous change?

PART 1
When my babcia (bub-cha) – my grandmother – was only seven 
years old, her mother put her on a train with her brother and 
sister. The train pulled out of the station. Babcia didn’t 
see her parents again for seventeen years.

The Polish
Refugee Children

– Adelphi Zawada talks to Ali MacKisack –

This happened during the Second World War. The USSR had 
invaded eastern Poland. The invading soldiers made Babcia’s 
family leave their home. They were sent to one of the many 
work camps in the USSR, along with over a million other Polish 
people and their children. Hunger, sickness, and overwork killed 
thousands of them. 
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THE JOURNEY FROM 
POLAND TO IRAN (PERSIA)

 Dziadzia’s Journey

 Babcia’s Journey 1,500 KM

Going South to Iran
Babcia’s family managed to stay alive and keep together. When the 
Polish people were allowed to leave the camps, they travelled south 
to get away from the freezing cold. The journey was difficult and 
took a very long time. 

In the south, the family felt safer, but they had nowhere to live. 
It was also very hard to find work, and they never had enough food. 
Many children were travelling on to orphanages in Iran (then called 
Persia). Babcia’s parents decided to send Babcia and her brother and 
sister there as well so they wouldn’t die from hunger. That was why 
Babcia’s mother put the three children on the train.

My dziadzia ( jah-jah) – my grandfather – also travelled to an 
orphanage in Iran. His story is different from Babcia’s story because 
both his parents died in the USSR and his youngest brother died in Iran.

USSR

Your Stories
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